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TEACHING WORKSHOP INFORMATINON 

 

Dr. Loren Byrne from the Roger Williams University will be leading a workshop on 

incorporating soil ecology into teach on Tuesday, May 24, from 1-4 pm. 

How does soil ecology fit within environmental literacy and citizenship? Environmental 

education initiatives are coalescing around the concepts of environmental literacy and 

citizenship, ideas that focus our attention on what people should know and do about 

environmental issues.  

    As environmental scientists, soil ecologists can contribute much to the dialogue about the 

essential components of environmental literacy and citizenship. In this workshop, participants 

will explore the place of soil ecology and soil ecologists within general environmental education 

curricula and programs, including K-12, college, and public outreach contexts. In addition to 

discussing environmental literacy and citizenship issues more generally, the following questions, 

among others, may be discussed as part of this exploration: 

 

How do soils and their ecology fit into the broader realm of environmental education? 

 

What should all people know about soil ecology to be considered environmentally literate? 

 

What behaviours should environmental citizens support and engage in with regard to soil 

management? 

 

How can learners of all ages be convinced to care about soils and their ecology? 

 

What case studies can be used to best improve people‟s soil ecological literacy and citizenship? 

 

How can soil ecology be taught most effectively in non-majors science courses and public 

education programs? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hi! I’m 
ALF. Am I 
environ-
mentally 
literate?

2011 Soil Ecology Society meeting – Soil Ecology in Environmental Literacy Workshop 
 
1. You meet an Alien Life Form (ALF) and are curious about its “environmental literacy” 

(however you understand it at this moment). What questions would you ask ALF to 
determine if it is environmentally literate? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. What is your current understanding of environmental literacy? In other words, what is environmental literacy? 

Please provide a brief definition or description of key components.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. What three things should a person know about soils & their ecology to be considered environmentally literate? 

 
1.  
 
 
 
2.  

 
 
 
 

3.  
 

 
 



4. What behaviors should environmental citizens support and/or engage in with regard to soil management? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. When, how and why did you become interested in soil ecology? 
a. When: 

 
 
 
 
 

b. How: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

c. Why: 
 
 
 
 
 
6. What examples/case studies can be used to best engage people and improve their soil ecological literacy and 

citizenship? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. Any other comments or reflections? Specifically, do you have ideas for the next SES teaching workshop? 
 
 
 
 



Welcome to the 2011 SES teaching workshop!

How does soil ecology fit within 
environmental literacy & citizenship?

Loren Byrne, Roger Williams University



Early 90s

US EPA Nat’l Env Ed Act 

& Office of Env Ed

Vision: People use env knowledge for env stewardship

2003  The CELP Mandate – Canadian 

Environmental Literacy Project

 to develop open-access curriculum materials in 
support of teaching environmental studies in 
universities, colleges, and high schools in Canada.



…but ~98% are 

environmentally 

illiterate





What is literacy??

Does it differ from              

knowledge & intelligence?

What skills are involved?



What is 
environmental 

literacy?

Hi! I’m 
ALF. Am I 
environ-
mentally 
literate?



94 people provided 333 response items

Environmental 
Literacy

Environmental 
knowledge base

Science 
literacy

Systems 
thinking

Knowledge & 
awareness of place

What 

about 

soils?

Do they 

have a 

place?



What is soil ecological literacy?

What essentials should all people know?

1. List 3

2. Share, Compare 
& Discuss 
(groups of 3-4)

3. Synthesize & 
Prioritize

4. Report out 

5. Vote??



“Soils are dynamic 

ecosystems … 

thought to be one 

of our most 

fundamental 

natural resources.

Vital, healthy soils 

are critical in 

cycling nutrients 

and necessary in 

sustaining plant 

growth. 

Without (these), life 

on Earth would not 

be possible...”



USDA’s fundamental concepts 

list emphasizes physicochemical 

properties and soil science at 

the exclusion of soil ecology

http://soils.usda.gov/education/



“Helping People 

Understand Soils”

Ten Key Messages

From the USDA-NRCS

http://soils.usda.gov/education/



Soils Perform Vital Functions

Sustaining plant and animal life 

below and above the surface

Regulating and partitioning 

water and solute flow

Filtering, buffering, degrading, 

immobilizing, and detoxifying

Storing and cycling 

nutrients

Providing support 

to structures

Rain

RunoffSoil

Infiltration



Soil is the Basis of the Ecosystem

The living systems 

occurring above and 

below the ground 

surface are determined 

by the properties of the 

soil.  We often ignore the 

soil because it is hard to 

observe.



Soils Support Life

Organism Types

bacteria

fungi

protozoa

nematodes

arthropods

earthworms

Roles & Benefits

decomposition

release nutrients

create pores

stabilize soils



94 people provided 333 response items

Environmental 
Literacy

Environmental 
knowledge base

Science 
literacy

Systems 
thinking

Knowledge & 
awareness of place

Decision-making 
& behavior

Skills & 
abilities

Attitudes & 
Values

Environmental 
Citizenship



What is 
Environmental Citizenship?

 Functional environmental literacy

 Engaging in environmentally 
responsible behaviors

 Taking political & public actions

 Environmental stewardship



What is 
Environmental Citizenship?

What should people do regarding soils 
if they are environmentally literate?



What is 
Environmental Citizenship?

What other citizenship behaviors can 
we link soil stewardship to?



“Land, then, is not merely soil; it is a 
fountain of energy flowing through a 
circuit of soils, plants, and animals.” 

-Aldo Leopold, A Sand County Almanac

“The nation that destroys its 
soil, destroys itself.” 

- Franklin Delano Roosevelt 



How can we better engage 
people about soil ecology?

Communicate

 Connect

 Care



http://www.nacdnet.org/education/resources/soils/



Blog entries

Videos

Websites

• Student created one: 
http://downdirtysoilecology.blogspot.com/2010/11/soil-quality-vs-soil-health.html

• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zv2JNaqnYxU

• http://www.blm.gov/nstc/soil/Kids/index.html

• http://school.discoveryeducation.com/schooladventures/soil/index.html

How can we better engage people about 
soil ecology?

http://downdirtysoilecology.blogspot.com/2010/11/soil-quality-vs-soil-health.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zv2JNaqnYxU
http://www.blm.gov/nstc/soil/Kids/index.html
http://school.discoveryeducation.com/schooladventures/soil/index.html


Connecting people to the environment

A focus on 

Personal ecology

Individual’s relationship to 

the environment:

worldview (religion, politics)

ethics

behaviors



When, how & why did your 
personal soil ecology develop?

What examples/case studies 
might be useful for connecting 
people to soil & increasing soil 
ecological literacy?



Reflective Moment, 
Wrap-Up Discussion & 

Future Directions
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